NextgenID MBE-Mobile:
Smart Card Enrollment
JumpKit
The NextgenID® Multimodal Biometric Enrollment (MBE) JumpKit provides a compact,
highly mobile smart card enrollment technology for capturing and transmitting high
quality digital fingerprints, iris images, face images and all required documents
necessary to meet your identity management requirements. NextgenID® MBE-JumpKit
is ideally suited for corporate satellite offices, remote government operating sites and
autonomous enrollment applications. Completely self-contained the JumpKit includes
all of the components necessary to manage specific site enrollments of any size.
In addition to smart card identity information, the JumpKit can be customized to capture
information from an individual in order to accomplish various on-site mobile registrations
and enrollment activities for businesses, campuses and organizations. As a
customizable unit, the kit empowers users to choose exactly what is required for their
specific ID management needs, ensuring that all internal and external identity
requirements are achieved.

As a rapidly deployable solution, MBE-JumpKit
delivers the latest advances in onsite enrollment
technology - for use anywhere, anytime, in a
small portable form factor.

The MBE-Mobile JumpKit
components will be stored in
a Pelican case in custom
foam cutouts, and upon
arrival, will be unpacked and
setup on a table. The case
can be set aside until
operations are finished. Once
completed, the case can be
re-packed for storage or
deployment at another
location.
n Carrying Case (Pelican

1510, suited for airline
travel as carry-on luggage)
n Dual Fingerprint Sensors
n Face & Iris Camera with

Tripod
n Smart Card Reader
n Laptop Computer

Delivered in a ruggedized travel case with components designed to withstand the wear
and tear associated with global travel, the JumpKit is ideal for use by Large Technology
Providers, Government Identity Compliance, Transportation, Education, Energy,
Healthcare, Border Security and matters of emergency and crisis management.

n External USB Monitor
n USB 3.0 Hub
n Signature Pad
n Document Scanner
n Drivers License Scanner

*Data subject to change
without notice

The JumpKit provides a mobile and rapidly
deployable identification, enrollment and verification
station in a easily transportable configuration.
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The MBE-JumpKit is an automated high speed, touch screen, menu-driven
smart card enrollment system specifically designed for the secure capture of
multiple biometrics and associated personal identity information as electronic
data.
The JumpKit recognizes and captures face, fingerprint, iris, signatures and
related “breeder documents” such as driver’s licenses, passports, visas, and
travel permits for inclusion into the smart card’s memory. Its unique internal
Biometric Image Optimization technology ensures face and document images
are captured to ICAO, INCITS and ISO standards.
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The JumpKit includes a page scanner for all large breeder documents, such
as birth certificates, and can conform to any credential type required to
complete an enrollment. All personal information is secured at the time of
capture by the JumpKit and formatted to meet customer required interfaces to
third party systems.

